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Details of Visit:

Author: David Pussyhunter
Location 2: Constitution Hill
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 16 Jun 2010 12noon
Duration of Visit: 30mins
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Erotic Studio
Website: http://www.eroticstudios.co.uk
Phone: 01212331019

The Premises:

As previous FRs: cottagey building in commercial area, opposite ambulance station. Good ostreet
parking (50p per hour), good security and good rooms (2 very large; 1 with circular bed and
massage table) very comfortably presented.

(Note to self: must remember to suggest to Madame Shannon that these premises would make a
fantastic party venue.)  

The Lady:

Rhianna: mid-late 20s (?), mixed race (though quite pale-skinned) 36C boobs, and a lovely curvy,
womanly body (but not a bit of fat) incl. fabulous thighs.

Lucy English Caucasian, slightly older (?), taller (5'7" out of her heels) and slimmer (32C boobs),
longe dark hair, and big honest eyes which hold one's gaze whilst she sucks cock or is being
shagged.

The Story:

These two are fairly new to this shop - though both have worked before, elsewhere. There are
always apprehensions when embarking on a session with a new WG, especially so when it's both of
them in a duo. Sometimes, it's a disaster (see my FR #98193). These two both said that they'd do
what I wanted, and both seemed genuine, so I went ahead. My goodness, didn't they just do what I
wanted? - and how!

They were virtually perfect. We shagged in lots of positions, while the other girl spoke
encouragement and stroked my balls, there was much DFK and OWO, and a bit of very tasty RO
(on Rhianna's prettily part-shaven puusy, while Lucy OWO'd me). For finale, they sat side by side
and held their tits up for a pretty sizeable load of spunk to be spurted on them.

I believe that the standard charge for this service (i.e., incl. OWO) is ?120. Shannon reduces this by
?20 for those who have given her longstanding custom (and to ensure that she's competitive with
Blue Ice just around the corner, I guess). In this regard, a special word of thanks to
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Maid/Receptionist Bryony, who had briefed Rhianna & Lucy on t his so that there was no
embarrassment when it came to pay-up time.(Plus, she actually remembered that I take tea with no
sugar - Bless.)

Top marks all round!
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